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J. T. Burrows
H CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
• : 226 - 236 Welt Street :

THÉ tiMTdR SAID 
“I CANT HELP YOU”

4 4 4 » M4 M ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦»>'*4 A.O.F. HAHDED 
ANOTHER DEFEATOTTAWA TO TRAIN 

AT CHASM HI
ty. The average correct for this di
vision was two. j; SportingTHUS. WATS1A A “Cinch” CommentThe Southern League represented 

of the easiest problems put be- 
season.

Suffered 10 Months with Kidney 
Complaint Gin Pills Cured.

Dun vegan, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as Well as ever.

I I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. 
mav add that 1 used a great deal of me
dicine, arid strffctly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, cte., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy. 

;n I am recommending Gin Pills.
(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX. 

Sold by druggists and dealers every
where at 50c a box—6 for $2.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.

National Drug and 
Canada, Limited, Toronto.

one
fore the competitors this 
Without exception the home teams 

fillers expressed Although they lost to the 13th. 
Regiment team of Hamilton last Fri
day night in a fast game of indoor 
baseball, the Dufferin Rifles team art 
confident'that they can defeat the fbst 
Hamilton aggregation. Next Thurs-

accom-

Waterous Team Doing the Trick 
Last Night by Score of 3-0—Ice 

Was in Very Good Condition 
—The Game.

won and coupon 
doubt with regard to the outcome of 
the meeting between Merthyr and 
Gillingham. Many favored the latter. 
Others thought that Bristol would 
fail before Northampton, but for 
these two differences, opinion were 
practically alike on the question of 
the other issue. Motherwell and 
Southend were almost known before

After Dickering With Many 
Places Maple City Gets 

the Preference.

Result of Courier Football 
Competition and Com

ment on Scores.

' ‘ I am now in a better 
‘ position than ever to handle 

: ; all kinds of carting and team- 
Y ing.In a fast and exciting game of 

hockey the Waterous team again de
feated the fast A. O. F. team by the 

of 3 to 0. The game was filled 
with many thrills when either team 

near scoring, which was often.

■ »
CHATHAM. March 24—Therc is ^ njght (hey wfl, try to 

a strong possibility of the Ottawa p]ish thjg a£t when they will journey 
baseball club again choosing Chat- to Hamilton to play the return game 
ham as a spring training camp, and jn that city. The Duffs are confident 
in fact this has practically been done that they can get to Lemmond, the 
by the club from the capital, accord- boy wonder, who made 22 of them 
ing to a letter received by Manager whiff the atmosphere in disgust. If 
Gardiner of the Sanita Hotel, from the local boys once fathom his de- 
Manager Frank Shaughnessy of the livery, they will make him think his 
Ottawa team. arm has gone bad. Everyone of the

In 1912 the team trained in Chat- local players realize that Lemmond 
ham and the players and officers ex- is a wonder and this incentive will 
pressed themselves as perfectly sat- make thew mork all the harder. o 
isfied with Chatham. The famous beat that boy will be some
mineral baths proved of great benefit plishmertt as soHst this year e as
in conditioning the athletes, and the only lost one game. ^ 
climate was all that could he desir- Akhou h the* Hamilton team outhit 
ed. Only one complaint was made ^ !oca,s in the gamc he:-, still a 
and that was in connection with the number o{ their hits were exx-pton- 
Tecumseh Park. In h,s letter Man- „ lucky and no aoubt in Hamilton
ager Shaughnessy reared to this there win be a different story to tell,
and stated that if the city council * * *
would improve it either by “skin- Hetheringtoh, although he pitched
ning” it or levelling the sod that the a stellar game jl.itÇYiot pitch up to his 
team would in all ^probability, .cotpe standard, bqf .jxyv Pf xf „Tb,'r5,i&v. ,*K 
here ’ fri" preference to Tort Wayne, will be able to g£Ye them all the 
where they trained last year. It is tricks he knows.

Not having twenty correct answers quite' 'probable that another Ijetjfier 
Thomas Watson will only be entitled will he sent to the council asking 
to the consolation prize. It is unfor- that the desired improvements be un- 
tunate that no game resulted at dertaken, and if the request is grant- 
Middlesboro or Watson might have ed, as doubtless it will be, nothing 
been the pleased recipient of a hand- will stand in the way of bringing the 
some prize. Better luck next time. champions to the Maple City.

The Courier football competition
this

If you require any CuPtlUff, , • 
;; Teaming, storage, MoylngVans, ;! 
■ ‘ pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or ■ 
X Cellars Excava ed place your 
' ' order with me and you will be sure 
1 • of a goon job done promptly.

almost guessed outrightwas scoreweek by a new competitor, by name 
of Thomas Watson of Rawdon St. 
Although the merit of the coupon, 

exceptionally good this week,

the start.
came
but were turned aside by the stone
wall in both boals.

The first half was a nice exhibition 
of hockey, neither team scored 
this half, but Waterous seemed to 
have the better of the argument. The 
second half was inclined to he rough
er, as the penalties started to be 
handfcd out. With about 10 minutes 
to play Hurley notched two in quick 
succession for his team. About two 
minutes later, on a nice piece of com
bination, Littich scored, making the 
score 3 to 0, and practically putting 
the game on ice. This is the second 
defeat of the A. O. F. by Waterous' 
inside of a week and last night de
cided which was the best team.

The star of the game was Hurley, 
centre for Waterous. He played 
position to perfection and Seemed to 
he in the right place to take the pass. 
The next best man on the ice was 
Wally, left wing for A. O. F„ he 
breaking through time after time, 
only, to he stopped by the stonewall 
defence of the engine works.

The teams lined up as follows:— 
Watexpus: Goal, McKinnon; r. de

fence, O’Connor; left defence, Hayes;
centre Hurleyi

Scottish Problems
Two draws formed part of the 

Scotch piece of the competitor and 
in each of them the home team was 
generally favored to beat the .visitors 
Patrick were even fancied to win by 

confident followers. Not a few

1 'was
and many coupons bearing 13 correct 

in, this competitor sailed 
ahead of all with nineteen cor-

were sent J. T. BURROWS
Brantford ■ i

away
reel ânswers. Adam Little of Gordon 
street had an excellent coupon wit bn 
fourteen correct answers, but his gaye
meritiouous effort was completel) ]dearts but tbey were not correct in 
outclassed by that of the winner. thcir surmises
The guess work this week of high accounted Dumbarton and Queen’s 
order, and this was principally dui park Therc was an average forcor- 
to a great many results coming o rect answers for this division. It will 
as expected. He was a poor compel- h(_ seen that with three in the firs, 
itor who did not get three correct in 
the first division, despite the fact that 
the Manchester v. Middleboro game 

not played. Aston Villa and Liv-
their

; : Phone 365
some

Falkirk the game against the
accom- Chemical Co., of

Morton and Clyde i75

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

McColl; left defence, Carpen- 
Shoebot-fence,

ter; rover, Shuert cent 1 e. 
tom; right Wilkinson; left, Wally. 

Referee—Clare Beckett.division, two in the second, four in 
the Southern and three in the Scot-

£ JEWELLtish, that a fairly average was at
tainable. There were a number of 
competitors frop out of town dis
tricts this week and quite a number 
■had - very - g-ood -efforts,- - numberini?*' 12 
correct.

L-_. - - MM,

At Training Camps
was
erpool were sure things for 
matches, whilst Chelsea coould be 
given a chance of taking their match 
against~T5érb'y.",ToYtenfiam and Ne 
castle divided the spoils when it was 
expected generally that the Spins 
would carry away honors.

348 Colborne Strtîéf 5his -H-
V,PHONE 300

Champions Trim Savannah.
SAVANNAH. March 23—The Phil- 

Americans yesterday detea.-

* ’* *

Since ' Rube'' Deneau hecr. i c man- 
of the Red Sox. the fans have

Goods called for and delivered
jadelphia ,
cd the local South Atlantic club. 7 :o 
'2 The world's champions now on 
theii; journey homeward, will arrive in 
Philadelphia early next week.

St. Louis Beats Mack’s Cubs.
ST. AUGUSTINE Fla.. March 23 

__The St. Louis Nationals held the 
Philadelphia American League’s sec
ond team, made up chiefly of 
emits, to no runs here yesterday.

Keating in Rare Form.
MOBILE’-, Ala.. March 24— With all 

regulars in the line up the -New York 
.American League team defeated the 
local Southern Leaguers yesterday by 

Keating for New 
in five in •

ager
heard from him three times. And on 
all three occasions all he would say 
regarding his team was that they 
will be there.’ After all the hot ail. 
some of the other managers 
been shooting, some pne will hang 

door wit'i the

-T S V.
. ■ ASecond Division *

the hardest divisionThis 
among
tbl, Leicester and Bradford all ac
complished away from home wins, 
and as a rule they were, forecasted to 
do otherwise. Huddersfield overcame 
Clapton as anticipated, and Wolver
hampton playing at home were too 
good for the champions. Notts Coun-

was
those given last week. Bris

have
McKinnon:rover,

right, Littich; left Duncan.
A. Q. F.—Goal, Brapps; right de-

Russia is making great efforts to 
develop unproductive parts of the 
Caucasus by preventing river floods 
and increasing irrigation, drainage 
and canal construction.

Ireland Was 
Downed by 

The Indian

a crepe over their 
epithet '‘Died from Suffocation.'r

* * * „ 
No use to harp on last y,>-5 ball 

team. This year’s can t be any worse, 
and since we ha^-? a real manager, 
the fans can rest assured they w;H 

better brand .:f hall at Agti

re-

GIRLS! THICKEN AND 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Ai

>M8
usee a

cultural Park this seii i.
* * *

Last years reserves will .harts a hard 
time holding down their berths with 
the big bunch of young blood Deneau 
has pulled together. Gero, if he pit
ches as good a brand of ball as last 
year, will no doubt be a fixture and 
Johnny Nelson can hardly be beaten 
at third while Lammond, if he has 

which is doubtful, ought

Wrestling Bout Last Night 
Proved a Strenuous 

Affair.

Bring back its glow, lustre, charm 
and get rid of dand

ruff.
U. S. Government Adopts

a score of 5 to 2.
York, struck out 11 
nings. Walsh and Gilhooly hit home 
rims.

men

SENGBUSCH INKSTANDS iTo be possessed of a head of heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 

and free from dandruff is mere-
Before a well filled house "at the 

Empire Theatre last night the best 
wrestling and boxing bouts that have 
been staged in this city this season, 
were put on.

Every bout was good from the pre
liminary wrestling bout to the final 
‘go’ which proved a hummer.

Hank Peters and Harry Ireland 
wrestled for one hour and 29 minu
tes before the Indian got the final fall 
in straight wrestling.

The hammerlock, strangle and full 
Nelson holds were barred 
only toe hold and half Nelson to work 
with. The Indian got the first fall in 
5.15 minutes, when he picked Ireland 
right off the mat and deposited him 
on his shoulders. Ireland got- the sec
ond fall in 3.09 minutes on straight 
wrestling. Then for one hour and 29 
minutes they struggled util the In
dian got Ireland without either of 
the holds not barred

The preliminary wrestling bout be
tween Kid Hagen and Runt Meyers 
was won by Meyers, the first fall be
ing made in 1.15 minutes and the sec
ond in six minutes.

Clare Belts and Leo Wright boxed 
three rounds of their round ‘go’. 
Betts winning on points.

Sailor Ferry, 42 years old and Wag. 
Bremner. staged the best four round 
‘go’ that has been seen here for a 
long time. No decision was given. 
The old fellow put tip a game scrap 

, and showed that he has lost none of 
his old time shill.

Referee Bolton, who was supposed 
to be referring the boxing bouts, 
must have been asleep or else he had 
■better learn a few points of the game. 
To say the least, he was fierce. In 
the Betts-Wright bout both men hit 

! at will in the clinches. Billy Smith re- 
! fçrred the wrestling bouts satisfac
torily.

: -------------——l.".- ' ...----- :--------------- -

Feds’. Opening Dates.
BALTIMORE, March 24— April 

13.was decided on as the opening day. 
and the opening programme probably 
will be as follows 

Chicago at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Indianapolis at Kansas City.

wavy
ly a matter of using a little Dandet- 
ine.The Efficiency Commission qf the U. S. Government rècom- 

niended the absolute use of Sen^busch Inkstands, and now over 
20,000 are in use in Government offices.

One demonstration will convince you of the superiority of the 
“Sengbuschi”

Self-closing, it excludes dust and absolutely prevents evapora
tion. Simple in construction, handsome in appearance.

Let us show you its many good features.

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies' Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK. 132 Market St

It is easy and inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend ib—apply a little as directed 
and Within ten minutes there will be

fresh-

grown any, 
to secure a berth. Ivers and Wagner 
will have a hard fight to grab a posi
tion from some of the stars Deneau

l

has secured.
•r * *

Win for the Dodgers.
AUGUSTA, Ga., March 24— The 

Broklyn National League team de
feated the Newark Internationals yes
terday 9 to o.

Joe Jennette did not spring a sur
prise in the boxing world when he dé-1 
feated George Carpentier, thé French | 
idol. Pity Jenneatte can’t be called 
a “white hope." He might go after y°a 
Johnson.

an appearance of abundance;
fluffiness and an inco-mparabale

will
ness,
gloss and lustre, and try as you

cannot find a trace of dandruff 
falling hair; but your real sur

prise will be after about two weeks' 
when you will see new hair—fine 

and downy at first—yes—but really 
hair—sprouting 

your scalp—Danderine is, we believe, 
the only sure hair grower; destroyer 
of danduff and cure for itchy scalp 
and it never fails to Stop falling hair

leaving

* * *
St. Michael's senior hockey team 

runner’s up for the senior O. H. A. 
championship, did not do a thing to 
Cleveland Saturday night when they 
beat them in the American <(Zhy 2 to 
0 under both (Canadian 
can rules. This is the last game in 
which Rankin, Laflamme, Richardson 
and Dissette will play for the Irish.

St. Thomas Journal: An Ottawa 
scribe says that Knotty Lee wifi not 
manage any club this year be -ausc 
the league won't stand for hi.n any 
longer. Those are harsh word’,.

There is a possibility that Joe Mc
Manus. the Senators’ star twirler vf 
1913, will be back again. The Dur
ham Club of the Virginia league pur
chased the star from the Guelph club, 
and they have written Manager 
Shaughnessy offering to exchange or 
sell him to the Senators. McManus 
had the unique record of jumping 
from class C ball to the Cincinnati 
National Leaguèrs. and then drop
ping clean through organized base
ball to a class D club in one season. 
If he could abandon the booze he 
would be of some use. but”Shag, is 
very doubtful of him.

SAM TOOK ONE ROUND 
M.__________ TO WHIP MR. WATKINS.

W066,8 «espaçai», NEVV YORK. March 24 —Sam
WWl jfl tMISIJIS&ÎÎ tu’ShSf-' Langford of Goston defeated Bill 

nervoussyatern, makes new Blood Watkins of Memphis. Ten'n.. in the
TWfTiTfi Bfpflfnf graft* ypfrrrv. DcaSS*- first round of what was to have been 
dcncir. Loss tfKnergv, a ten-round bout here last night.
S^^^ll^aST«x>lI?ure.P&>ld>!3 Watkins received a right over the ear 
druggists or mailed ™ plain pkg. receipt of near, tin* end of the round and tool: price. Nrw pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD
WEOiCiNECO^Toewre,MT. tFew*Wii*»> the count 01 ten.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE iiirrTiüMi■àmmuse,

i, out all overnew

LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569 and Amen

ât once.
If you want to prove how pretty 

and soft your hair really is moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine and

hair

4Ssmsafe-
APPOINTMENTcarefully draw it through your 

—taking one small strand at a time. 
Your hair will be soft, glossy and 
beautiful in just a few moments—* 
delightful surprise awaits everyone 
one who tries this.

BY ROYALRADNOR 1 *w«
J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Brantford. Agents for Canada

“ Empress of Table Waters ”
We have this fine water, in cases, quarts, pints and splits

J. S. Hamilton 6? Co. fiœodOMN.P. SOAP
ûtfa /jtap carit{mcA>ifrJ<rt Qmddy. Énd ùtÈ 
atûiùi. 4cafin) rfctdvnaüyAotfi ant20? 
ftakqf N.f?$0AP aimÂA moti ti/ndcoul 
ontoi5f/you com
m soap:

Brantford Agents

t

Mgjf Hosiery
, Tbadb Mask

-------------Brand will give better wear than My hosiery known.
For Men, Women and Children, from 35c. to $5.00 per pair, in any color 
hr style you wish from Cotton to Silk. Be Snre to look for thï tràdfc- 
isrk shown above stamped on every pair. ; Sold by all good stores.
' LORD & TAYLOR 2&°^% NEW YORK

“Onyx”
Mwù money on

R

Ü

0

y.' >• r.
tà.ji..

108 COLBORNE STI 
Jeweler and Optii

Bell Phone
1357
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BeThe
Strengthened Through 1 

Blood,
. 7,-.. . . .

The victim of indigestio 
wants to eat a good meal, and 
suffer if he eats one, fmdl 
consolation in picking and cl 
a diet. As a matter of fact J 

get relief by cutting doil 
diet td a starvation basil 
stomach must be strengthen 
you can eat good nourishin 
The oidy way to strengtl 
stomach is to enrich the blj 
thus tone up the nerves that 
it. The only way to enrich tM 
and totie up the: nerves i 
strength to the stomach —j 
that will enable it to proper! 
any kind of food—is throug 
use of Dr. Williams Pink P 
one mission of these pills is 
rich, red blood, that reach! 
part and every organ of tH 
bringing renewed health and 
The following case illustra 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pinti 
indigestion;

Miss Lottie Carr of Lequi 
says; “For several years I hi 
a great distress and often n 
tried many so-called cures, bu 
get more than temporary rJ 
naturally I was going dowd 
health and strength, and -wal 
discouraged. While in this 
ent condition I was advise 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
that they would cure me I 
many other medicines had fl 
a.: I wanted health and t 
were highly recommended j 
to try them, 
that I did so, for after taj 
Williams’ Pink Pills for fiJ 
weeks every vestige of the 
had left me, and I was agai] 
with the best of health, ll 
own experience I believe thl 
case of indigestion , Dr. I 
Pink Pills Will not cure, if 
fair trial.”

You can get these Pills fl 
medicine dealer or by in 
paid, at 50 cents a box or J 
for $2*50, from The Dr. 
Medicine Co., Brockville, On

not

I am tl

Forty experts in many lirl 
ence will be included in tM 
expedition which will start 
to explore the Antarctic cd 

For the use of bankers 
scales have been invented 
cate on a dial the Value of a 
Of money weighed as wel 
weight. I

MM
> J» >

All Watch, Clock 
Jewelry repairing b; 
guaranteed. If you 1 
any old Jewelry 
would like made < 
bring it to ue. 
charges are very rea
able.
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